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From:
Sent:
To:
REDACTED

Delahunty, Terry AIRCDRE 1
26 Mar 2015 16:33:46 +1100
REDACTED
CJO

Cc:
Subject:
[SEC=UNCLASSI FI ED]

Spittle, Murray GPCAPT I;Watson, Sean SQNLDR 1
RE: Private & Confidential - LAC ADAMS, Christopher Robert & parties

UNCLASSIFIED
Mrs CJO
I am considerin g yo ur request an d wi ll respon d soon.

Regards
Terry Delahunty

Sent: Thursday, 19 March 2015 14:13
To: Delahunty, Terry AIRCDRE 1
Ce: Spittle, Murray GPCAPT 1
Subject: Private & Confidential - LAC ADAMS, Christopher Robert & parties
Importance: High
MrsCJO
REDACTED

March 19 2015

Director General Cadets - Air Force
Air Commodore Mr Terry Delahunty AM
F4-02
POBOX 7933
Canberra BC ACT 2610
RE

Ceasing funding for psychological support
[Victim - CWOFF CJE
I

Dear Terry
I am sadly writing to you, after picking myself up after receiving the altached leiter from
GPCAPT Murray Spittle late yesterday. In short GPCAPT Spittle has "decided to cease
funding for you andCJP
, (CJE
's patemal father) with effecl 27 March 2015. As
a consequence of my decision, I will be unable to accept any or psychological services
which occur after 27 March".
He also noted that this funding will NOT affect my daughters ongoing support - am I should
think so.
Terry I have written to you before, and I am so perplexed on how/whaVwhy GRCAPT Spittle
makes this 'judgement' call. I have been so emotionally upset and enraged last night - this
was insensitive, cold and brutal!. You have absolutely no idea what this whole event has put
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not only me through personally, but the whole family, and of course more importantly my
only daughter - CJE
I am formerly requesting that this financial psychological support be maintained not only for
me, but also for her paternal father, till at least the trial date [21st September 2015] with a
review immediately after that. This is a serious crime and its impact not only on the victims
but its family is immeasurable.
It is not in our control that the AAFC, Police and the Court System have taken this time in
getting this matter finalised , but with the complexities of the matter, and not only my
daughter as a victim, but now three separate victims from the same perpetrator (potentially
more), this matter has dragged on. Yes - it is seriously taking its toll.
As I have stated before, not only to you, but others - thank you for the support, but just to
simply flick a letter and say 'no more' is just cold hearted and inhumane.
I look forward to your positive response to this matter.

Yours sincerely
CJO

(electronic signature)

Cc - GRCAPT Murray Spittle, Deputy Direct Cadets, Air Force
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